The Waverley Suite
The Waverley Suite is equipped to serve a
range of business needs, training formats
and social requirements. It includes:





Modular tables that allow flexible
layouts enabling different setups to
suit different needs;
Audio visual equipment suitable for
showing training films, powerpoint or
video presentations, or entertainment;
Easy-to-use secure wireless
connectivity; and
Fast Wi-Fi access.

As a social venue, a 5.1 Dolby digital
surround sound system is installed for film
entertainment.

The Cranfold Suite
The main dining and activities area of the
Cranfold Suite contains a comfortable
dining area with circular tables and can
accommodate up to 75 people.

ROWLEYS CENTRE FOR THE
COMMUNITY
Introducing

Its features include:
the Waverley




Picture windows with adjustable blinds
and a small terrace;
Projection equipment and sound
systems;
A snack bar area for hot and cold
drinks and cold snacks.

Let us know what your requirements are.
We can provide for all your catering needs
from snacks for full meals.

There is a kitchenette for independent catering
provision. Talk to us about any additional
catering requirements.

The Cranfold Suite is available on weekday
afternoons and on Saturdays and Sundays.

The venue can hold up to 50 when seated in
lecture format or 40 if seated at separate
tables.

For further information, including
hire costs and availability, contact us as
follows:

Contact us for further information, see the
contact details shown for the Cranfold Suite.

info@rowleyscranleigh.co.uk
or 01483 277155
Or call in on any weekday morning at
Rowleys in Victoria Road, GU6 8NT.
Reg. Charity No: 1114119

and
Cranfold Suites
in the centre of the village

Rowleys, in the centre of Cranleigh,
consists of two linked areas under one
roof; the established Cranfold Suite of
rooms and the recently completed
Waverley Suite facilities.
The Waverley Suite, opened in 2018, is
available for hire throughout the week. The
principal room is equipped with the latest
IT and AV facilities (as set out elsewhere
in this leaflet). Its versatility make it
suitable for meetings, training sessions,
presentations, discussion groups and
AGMs, as well as social activities such as
film shows and exercise classes.
It is designed as an independent facility
with its own small kitchenette. Direct
access to the Cranfold Suite means full
catering for events can also be provided.
The Waverley Suite also includes the new
hairdressing salon and a small room
suitable for one-to-one meetings or
interviews. Beauty therapy is also
available during the week.
The Cranfold Suite is in regular weekday
use and comprises the main dining and
activities room, the kitchen, the snack bar
area, the podiatry and a small shop. The
dining and activities room is available for
weekend hire and for afternoons and
evenings. It is perfect for family gatherings
and similar occasions.

The Waverley Suite

The Cranfold Suite

